
ARUBA, D.wTlTI 

"' f/iiJIAHT "PAN-AM" PLANE PU33HA.SED '* 

-■'* < .iA-:f&w noW 'Of progress'was'sounded 
sin thet'Cll .Industry when the'Pan'Am, . 
Petroleum-Cdtporati on purohadod-'a new'"'*: 
:twin-engined,' 10 passenger Sikbrsky Am-:' 
.phibian-'-pldrie. ’ • ! '■ 

,The "P.an-Am," name of- the'new . plane J 
is;the first'Of the Sikorsky-series AA 

. ISnd :and watei1 ships'and cost ih 'excqss 
: of 4601000. It-is equipped with two 
; .Pratt ehd Whitney Wasp:440:-HP, - radial, 
■ air-scoolod engines, either of which is 
able 'to. sueta'in it'in'flight and-'climb, 
the plane-to a high-altitude.' The "PaN- 
AM" : Sikorsky, plane' is -can si derod one"' 
of the .safest airplane's in t he w ot M to¬ 
day, being-superior 'in-several Ways to 
the slightly older-type' used- by“ Colonel, 
Lindbergh in-his'inauguration of thq 
air-mail- from MiaMi ’to Central 'American' 
point's'.;: With 'a- gasoline capacity 33C 
gallons of "PAN-AM" "aviation fuel, it 
has a. cruising radius ofsight-hours 

. oyer* its predecessor; The' "PAN-AM" j 
:has two-iseparate "interior cabin seating' 
arrangements. .One-Of "tegular:wjjcl£0r.. 
chairs• placed one-behiUd-the other, laid 
the second'ihcorpoliting'iSofhs', tabl es 

-and.movable Chairs.; ' 
.T.he purchase of the "PAN-AM" is not 

.the .first evidence of the* "air-mihded- 
,;nesa".-:of Our car oo ratio ft* -The Compaiy 
owns several smaller planes, 'one of Whicl^ 
a iWacpy has been Smaking' a stirvey of air- 

! port: facilities in.Florida. • ■" 
The new "PAN-AM" will* have-its 

Florida base in'Jacksonville. A fueling| 
cradle is being erected- ./h the -SI?.' Jolrne 
River at the Riverside Plant to -handle 

-Army and Navy planes of this type as wai^ 
as individually owned ship's'that'iaay r,erf 
quire fueling or repairingi" - * " 

In our July 13th-issue-we told of 
the purchase of:the STANDLIND II,"new 
plane owned by Standard Oil Cn'i'i- (Ind¬ 
iana) and prophesied that our Company 
might speed up business relations by 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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RUSSIAN-CHINESE DIFFICULT? 

July 18th: The Soviet Government has 
broken off diplomatic relations With 
China-following her failure-to reply 
to_ ,the. -three-rday. ultimatum, and the 
situation is tense. -The Nationalist 
Government, .hoyevor, has assumed-.an 
independent attitude,- demanding the 

.rqlqaqq ,o,f ,priqo.qeys and protection of 
Chinese subjects in the territory invol¬ 
ved. -.-Twenty, thousand Chinese troops 
have been sent North. 

■July -19th: -Murtia-1 Law has- ibeen declared 
in China and both.the Nationalist Gov- 
ernmen t -find' th e Sovi at, are mobilizing 

; t po ops' 'q jqTho'‘Border, although. • there 
• has been .no fighting to date'. The Man- 
ehurion 'Governor has infonnod the Nat¬ 
ionalists.'that the situation.:is serious 
aai£);sen. emergency conference of the Nan- 

.» kihgj leaders has been, sunmohed.. Ger¬ 
many has;, agreed to beadle Russian affairs 
•in:JPJiijiat and Chinese affairs :.in Russia. 
(Later).* The Japanese General Staff, 
which. i,s. well-inf oimed on-the 'situation, 
believes, that the cessation of-'relations 
between China and the .Soviet will not 

.lqqd.tp, qcrioup. hostilities.. 

GERMAN-LI.NHR'BREMEN SETS RECORD 

The .new North German Lloyd L iner 
_..^:IEN” c ample ted its maiden voyage from 

.Rpemerhofen :t.Q New York in 4^§- 'days, 
establishing-a new record for trdns- 
Atlefttic- navigation. 

r- .-. KING-.‘GEORGE IMPROVES 

-July-.lJBth: i, The. Ki ng * s physicians re¬ 
port-that His Majesty's condition is 
making satisfactory progress after 
the recent operation. 
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V i/.-'/ks 
The >AN-A$UBAN is by ani-JraritAa.. 

Employees of the Pan 'American Petroleum 
Corporation, and affiliated Companies. 

dehate th^i^.e_pu.W.iatll9Jt§j.JjaS-^iS 
it; and to make Aruha more enjoyable. 

INFORMATION TO l 

6 Months - Delivered, bn: Aruba4. 
1 Year - *.«: > A»35.- 
6 Months - Any address .in States- . 2-.5C - 
1 Year - ,4»5Q. 
Rates to other? countries governed by 
difference in--.postage rates, . ■ ;> -v,: 
Single copies;................ .D5 

ADVERTISI NO" RATES. 

Written Copy Only - per column inch 
Illustrated Copy - **■.. ? ", " .75 

Reg. Miller . 
Jake Forter.-. 

EDITORIAL STAFF1. 

Hugh Henley )> ■ ■ . 
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Frank Perki-ns 
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Jack Emeiy-I•• . 
Don Heebner, : r • 
H. W. Smith-: 
Herb. Foroadft-: 

Edito^-in-Chief 
• • Managi ng. Editor 

&, Business! Manager 
News- Editor. -;.i •• 

' -«ej»s.-Editopt:,v.r>:. . 
■; ..Sports Edi-to x <v.: c-.\ 
- V. ■■ Society .Editor-, y 
•i-r C .pltributing. Edito..^ 
; Feature WciJer- 
: CirculationMhhnge.;^ 

Staff Artist t ■ 

EDI T 0 RlALit 0. M M E it X , 

from v?iWh;no flea’s ing .1 '. 
.ho-'tf^ijts -wore sad! at Iris'.dejaj^11 Ae^ • 
''Had,^eror.;iyyiaR,.&tydM ha-op foks&v HA • 
didd' wealthy Tn',filW"Xuo'reT:'t|l in 
deeds worth while. 

J?he .qthe.c..day ,— 

'J 

There: died recentlyi-. at a; pLpe.pld 
age, a man: who;- had span.t;hiis life, in-: • 
saving. A life..- devoted; tot the; pursjii-t. 
of the almi.ghty -dollar, which he greedily 
horded. No family responsibilities; did 
he take to himself, no person*s life did 
he try to make, hajpy.... Hp. Ijypd. hip. Jdf.ej 
set apart from the world, hording and 
saving; piling up np.at(;'littlB,.«tacka;-gf 
gold. What the stimulus had been for 
this miserly spirit; this secret ))e;-topk- 
with him. He left behind piles o# gjild:.- 

-1 £ ,d notha.xiffli.geii. v&_ffl§£ia5ise£v i 
At 78 he had spent his entire lifl-n ^ j 
the classroom .'••■He tad a'ocumulaied^PrS*; T '* 
ital letters on end to affix to his"; 

'.nqto& He h-*d; soaked'- unlike- a-spongeall- 
!*He\ know ledge‘to'be gained: in- a- cdllegfe-' - 
classroom. At hi'-'s-death no eye blinked - 
hhck: the tears' - ho- obituary was Written 
'there was nothing to say save, he -had : - 
acquired, bu't did not1 distribute. He 

"had gorged-himself but hod-'no t-"put 
-out." No one' c juld' c >nnect his name: 
-With aiy service, nor with the die- • 
semination Of a new thought or idea. 
He' died rich in impractical knowledge; 
poor in service to the world. 

Knowledge is- power. Knowledge - 
has no practical value until applied. y: 
Unused knowledge is a useless "storage 

ra-waste of time. ■ :ii J." 
Most of os are mental! misers Atf 

:«» form orY.no ther. • kcffie’,gd' through • \ 
lifeiwith gre'at pbt^ntidlatibs men- 

' .ta'Hy -j'lJffe iraiir'hfiwei-st’o give to the 
-world s^ethin^-Sf'5reai\%ihe’? 
: k&ow-i bujt ar^’imiw ill frig ttf- "pu-t Siit.:"! ’• 
'TAor-many fail^tb-n^lB tfeir* impractical •' 
:k-hb.wlLedge'•’pra'ctiiM'. '■ 
■ ' i*' '■ She wh'y'ie1'open far tapping our 
mental rederyofi".’' Not to' the people 
wfftbdcy goes -the* Scoffing, the charges 

>'df. insanity which.on<?e met tlpse who 
attempted-’to pi-essnt'a new idea. The 
world is in theiy'aViightful’receptive 
mood that it thinks nothing’impossible. 
Open up: the^hy^ifeiths' of- your mind - ' —- 
give to: Ihe'woria-'fche fruits of you?? 
knowledge. 

All theJ-e.4grees in the world’’' 
strung tiftei -a-mhn*s'name will not mate' 
him.of any use-t'd himself or to'the 
world unless he1-transmutes hi s-knowledge 
into soids sort 6'fv'service :tohnabfeina'f' 
Many a hselfJmade" man is doing'mer^r'l ;; 
for the world every day than our: tnodei-'-- ' 
student did "in'all his seventy-eigit ' 
years. : r\’*' ' ' ' ’’ l'f': * 



None need to be mental misers’ - • ‘ | 
L of us can help ourselves by "putting ' 

our knowledge, whatever Lt-isyto-' - ! 
s benefit of the world., . 

When someone puts a fling''across 
thousand's say, "Shucks','I thobgh't' bf 
that once,.myself." 

COMPLIMENTS FROM OUR FRIENDS j 
Our friend, THE.MnRACAIBO HERALD, 

.n the July 13th issue, Said these nice 
ihings about.the appearance of Aruba’s 
’irst newspaper.-' We appreciate the 
sncouregemenfc yre havo received, not only, 
rrom our island home, but also from 

‘ ' ' ' TRY THESE ON Y<JuR MEMORY * ^ 

Three of the -following questi >ns 
should go easy. The other two will makB 
you turn tp Page '5 for the answers. 

1. What party is making a scien¬ 
tific exploration of the'Antarctic? 

2. What riew ditty is fast becom¬ 
ing. our national anthem? 

4 ' '3. What ship established a new 
trans-Atlantic record this week? 

4 ‘ Ho'w lbng is the interval- 
between rounds in Marquis of Queensberry’s 
rules of bo xing? 

5. Wh6 is the Secretary of 
State in the Hoover cabinet? 

OUR SCHOOL ' 

. W' ". r . - 
sources such as this: 

"A copy' of "THE PAN-ARUBAN" was 
received at the HERALD office as this 
goes to press'." IV consists o'f' a 10"' '' 
mimeographed pages brimming with real 
wit and up-to-the-minute news, riot only 
of the island, itself, but a bit. of late 

j ..... ' Jim Blue jacks f 

! V Thb school house is .under con¬ 
struction, .books, have, been.!' ordered' and, 

j the teacher has been'.deci ded uppn, though 
| a greaVndpy things,are yet to ho,done., 
I The; fact that the' Management has' been 

world news as ws 11. Its' staff- is, com¬ 
plete, a man to a page, each very evi- 
dentally right on the job and go-getters 
all of than, from the Editor-iri-chiVf 
right on down t.o the staff artist.'! . 

"Arubans should be proud .of their 
newspaper, and it certainly deserves, 
=their whole-hearted backing. Our sin- ■ 
cere compliments to the staff of the . 
"PAN-ARUBAN," ' |-. 

'TENNIS. ■ > " ” i 

i To date twenty five people have 
signified t'he’i'r intentions of utilizing 

=ihe new tennis courts,... Many others were 
talking tennis several -rooks ago; eon- 
equently we feel that there are several 
cmes still to cane along. If you are 
\anning to plsy tennis on tbs new .courts 
ish your.name in muy pronto. Let’s ..... . 
jell the total tot fifty or soventypfive.. 

able to. secure an American teacher f o.r 
:the. .school upon the Company's concession 
Is'kappy'n.ews, arid simplifies conditions 
to a .great; extent. 
; A..8chool meeting of ,ti»-parents,- 
wh.o'have children'here, or exp.ept to have 
them".her®' ciW time during our school term, 
will be called in.the. near future. . At 
this meeting they will decide what shall 
be a fair monthly assessment to pay the 
teaciierbisaiaryi 

The Company WjlL furnish trans¬ 
portation nnd.maintenan.ee for the teacher 
furnish a’school building, ^books and 
equipment. The parents whose children 
attend our school, are required to care 
for the .teacher's salary. 

, .There are in camp, at thia timei about 
twenty five children of school age. The 
present school plans are to.take care of 

■children from the first to the sixth grades 
and possibly one or two in the. 7th grade., 
as conditions may require. The school 

■ ... , board will decide upon the date for the 
1 ' '"'(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)  . Above mentioned meeting, and whoa the 
ling advantage, of the possibilities (time is announced, tot’s nil get -to- ... 
(Commercial Aer9pauti.es>, The realizr- . (gether far a good .sojpol. 

,jon of this.prophesy jLe a fact- .We. j 
t now looking f orward ta-cthe time when-., 
I dr0ne of the giant ship will.be • ; . 
(rd above the cl in of our refinery i • 



Sunday, evening -Dr» and-. Mrs. Mailer' >, 
gave a buffett'.supper-!-watermelon and 
everything-.Mr. Boss- showed sbme: o&'-.s; 
his. new? "Movies”', • scenes Of .Aruba, 
and later there Was'dancing on the-' 
po.pch in-the. moonlight.! Tifhat a,<nightJ j 

A few of the bachelor members of 
the Camp, careful'readers of THE PAN- 
ABDBAH, have noted- with interest that 
a sewing circle-. ip. in existence upon 
the Island. Their interest is aroused, 
not-from. any. talents .which -they may 
have in .-that line,' .but rather djieibo-a.-.j 

..lack, of .such, ta^enits.;- Jupt. what .sewing: 
is:; actually, dene ata. seeing,-circle. . 
is a matter pf^curip^ity.icmo.ng the male 
members r . wh9rwppld.. iihe;; to. suggest j in 
c;asQ..pf a. dir^h.pf seping,. that, they .> 
have , socks T7iffa seivq-likeffp9t, -trous¬ 
ers and shirts complotply.vo^d,of. but¬ 
tons, .and ever, so many qt^gr little 

v jobs.of similar nature,.-which we. feel. 
\yire -would go. a!^ long ;-.way; toward ^making : 

’ tho . sewing .circle a conpiet$;success, > , 
For particulars -.stop tqny;Afuban7Bach-’,4.,, 

A hirt’hjday,...iike! ,yqux. shadow, . • 
follows .you where e.vqr .ypu go, even.. 

• to Aruba. Br., and.-Mrs.. Holland ..gave . 
a dinner Saturday .evening in cclebpat-’- 
ion of tho birthdays of Miss..Holland, 
Mr, Billie, Holland and Mr. Schulenbcrg. 
Colored .parasols in the comers. of -the., 
coiling--Japanese .laritorps fiver. the 
lights--a long ‘table set for. twenty, 

-wine, champagne., - cocktail glasses at . 
bvery place—a huge birthday, cake in 
th.e .center, of, tke table--a perfect setr 
ting for the wonderful time that fol-. 
lowed. An eight bourse, dimer, was . 
served by littlej Chinese 'seryan-|sf .and. 
somehow those champagne glasses just 
refilled themselves magically. There 
wore toasts and songs, and college 
yells. After dimer tho tabic and the 
rugs disappeared, and tho room was ,con- 
voT+.nd into a daneo. hall. 

Mr. pise and Mr. Tipton oxccllcnd 
in music,' and tho moon, .was .saying • 
"Good morning" to the Sun when tho 
party broke up, ■ ■ - .... •• 

Miss Bocvc, nurso in tho Pan-Am 
Hospital-,, deft- Wednesday, .to accompany 
Mrs. Hubert T/ilson to Houston, Texas. 

Bat Gilchrist.- left for tho States 
about1 three wocks ago, but Homc Swcot . ■ 
Homo didn’t make--him forgqt frionds. 
in,;Aruba. Sunday three luscious 
watermelons .arrivedj pne- for the Mailers, 
One for the Masts and; one for .Dr.. Sher. 
Good old 'Pat::- those .melons were fitio. 

Pr. dnd.f-iys.ii .Holland.and-Mr.-and • 
Mrs.: Bayps ;wcrc- the gjios.ts.: at a- dinner 
party, given by--Dr..-apd Mrs*- Mai lor . 
Vfodne.sday might,.■ -• > » # t*' 

Thursday pvening, ,J,uly 18th, Miss 
'Hollanjl-.gciye^p heath: p-party: under, the 
full.mp9n, ::;Thp bathers.’.had ■ a "ddeky"' • 
time i4nithe..w$tpri .and much sett was--, r 
consumed. A portable victrola. and.a ■ 
big bonfire made the ovening corplotc. 
About 10:30 the party adjourned to tho 
Holland homo, whore drinks and sand¬ 
wiches, wore sqrvcdi. ■ .. . . . 

Vfo extend a hearty welcome, to Mr. 
and Mrs, ;Ed.. Bartels., Mr. and Mrs./;: 
Hugh Bcshpj’sjand Dqnnio,. and Mr. :and 
Mr§.. Lloyd -Soott, Mr, Bartels is 
General "Eeijinqry.. Superintendent, Mr. 
Bcshcra and Mr..,Scott, -Assistant- 1 

; General Superintendents. 

, Noticed on..a ^ime-Card.: .. "8 hours 
insulting .the .Acid .Plant."- -No wonder 
Louip 'Pruett, tho Time-Card Clo.rk,; is 
tearing his hair in an .effort to kcop 
tho time-cards .0 K. 
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ANSWERS TO MEI^ivX T 

Wc regretfully chronicle the death 
of H. F. Wilson, who was fatally injurep 
Saturday, July 20th. Wi.th profound 
earnestness wo sympathize with Mrs. 
Wilson. 

1. Commander Richard E, Byrd's party. 
2. "I Wanna Go ^ack.*? ‘ 
3. The "BREMEN," Germany's now liner 
which on her maiden voyage from Bromer- 
hafon to Nov/ York covered the distance' 
in less than four and one half days* 
4. One minute 
5. Henry L. Stinson of New York 

A. D. MacMillan loft Aruba on 
tho "SPALDING" Sunday last, and will • ■ - 
bo groatly missod-by his -many friands. 
"Trashy" had boon ill for some' weoks 
past, and returned to ,the States upon 
tho advice of tho Medical Director. 

J. R. Moy suddenly developed an 
acute case of home-sickness, and ho 
also departed on the "SPALDING". While 
no doctor prescribed Ray's euro,, its 
a cinch he’ll soon be over his "malady.1 

Tho happiost man on the Island 
this wook must bo Biil Ewart. Tho 
reason?. Ask us another.. SuroT—his. 
family is here. 

L. E. Davis and A. Palmer arrived 
on tho "CRAMPT<N- ANDERSON" and from 
all indications they believe Aruba 
is not so black as it is painted; par¬ 
ticularly as painted by Mr. Shelton. 

David King, formerly a common 
labor foreman, clerk and postmaster, 
has boon .transferred to the Personnel 
Department. He will bo in chorgo of. 
the Ice and Water dolivory, also tho 
sanitation trucks. Now is tho time 
to register your conplaints (don't make 
them too strong) but we know that Dave 
will do his best. 

. . CUSH, PLK-SE 

' iac" McCord, star Pan-Aruban . 
sale an at Kellogg's, wants to hint 
to J 3 customers that his profit is 
too small to permit him to conductva 
credit business. Your nickel won't 
break you,: but the. combination of-all 
your, "jits" out of Mac' s’ pocket runs 
into money. V/ashers, slugs and but¬ 
tons, barred. 

THE ROAMING REPORTER REPORTS 

This Reportor is going to look sfor 
his nows in the morning from now orfj as 
every one he net last Wednesday afternoon 
soomod to be in a grqggy condition as’ far--' 
as what happened is concerned. So if you 
aro going to do anything exciting, do it . 
by Wednesday morning, please. 

One of tho hard working laborers, apr- 
poared at tho window of tho Timekeeping 
Dcpartnont far his p:y Tuesday afternoon 
with three badges docorating his chest. ■- 

"Give mo them cent s" was all he- could 
say, and the three badges netted him the . 
total aaount of eighty conts. ’; 

The bunkhouse brigade is having some 
keen competition in horse shoes.*-- Duke 
and-Frank scorn to bo carrying off the 
honors. 

"Casey", the bunkhouse monkey, broke 
loose Tuesday morning and made a trip to 
the moss hall for breakfast. Ho was a 
rathor unwoleone visitor and he got 
about everything but breakfast. 

"Tuskarora" Hoskins arrivod back in 
camp with some weird talcs of the trop¬ 
ical jungles. He couldn't stand having 
tho. monkeys say"Good Morning" to him in 
such a familiar way. 

"Jim" MacEachcm of the Material 
Accounting Department, is still looking 
for gin'er ail. Jim onjoys bettor suc¬ 
cess in looking for letters from Curacao. 

Carlson of tho some Department claims 
he holds tho record for having boils. 
Ho is not- looking for any more. 

Perkins of tho Engineering Dept, will 
toll you of mosquitoes that kill horses 
and cockroaches that are pure white. 
Tho Reportor cannot vorify tho mosquito 
story, but ho has soon a whito cockroach 
carefully preserved in a bottle of Gin 
whore "Perk" deposited him for thoso who 
might doubt his story. 

(Continued Next Page) 



COMMAND SEE 
ilBl&-EOUIE(B 

ORANJESTAD THE ’CAPITOL 

Conploth line of Indies * wearing ap¬ 
parel pnd lingerie. 

■ (CONTINUED ERCM PAGE 5) 

The Reporter and his like appreciate 
the .bus sorvico, but can spy very littS 
An praise of the substitutes when the 
.bus-'is out of' order. Howevor, oven a 
dump truck, is, bettor than walking. ■ 

Casey Enan, of 'the Lagb- Office is 
,babk from New York, where he spent his 
■vacation of. sovpral months. From all 
reports Casey, was'as popular in New Yc: 
as Old King. Solomon at tho heighth of 

.. his popularity. ‘Casey’s address book 
looks like the enrollment of a girls’ 
scho'dl. • 

■ ...Bert Mart ell,; formerly of tho Lego 
l Office',- spent tho week ond in Aruba as 

’ tho 'gucst'-of Mr’, and Mrs-. Oxley. It 
was noro or'loss of a businoss'trip, 
tho businoss.being to perfect tho 
plans of that 'coming wodding. "Wooing 
by wireless .is hot so good" says Bort. 

Captain and Mrs. Donald GillieS 
and Captain Humpleby soiled Wcdnosday 

' oh the "MARACAIBO". It is vacation 
tide for thorn, and their destination 
is England. ; 

The -lion living in Bungalow 28 assem¬ 
bled at. the house Tuesday evening for 
"God be .with you" party in honor of 
, jfc Krottnauor, Jr., one of McCune’s 

conert?^0 for PaE’t GiSht 
months bountiful repast was spread 

on ,the*ff3-ixfc tfP»8h “ of 
boer, eigara, mfOhnellows, olives, 
pickles end half a ^ozen varieties of 
sandwiches - and scidl spread was duly 
consumed. Betwoon codrses the assombl 
multitude was entortained with songs, 
dancos, and so forth, and no boor was 
cast into tho Caribbean. 



1' TWENTY ■ EIGHT WINS 'CASE' PLANS TOR LABdR DAT 

Tire baseball' team' which'';s6-obly*' ’1 ‘ 
reprosente the inmates' of Bungalow 28 oh 
the "Nitteh Ball"" diamond',' received the • 
surprise ofi-ts merry' young life Tuesday 
afternoon-when thb boy s;‘bro ssbd bats with 
Bungalow 49 Hdrievor,/the versatile' crew 
of 28 managed t o squeeze thru with' a 1-01 
victory, and they'di'S; etill the'only un- • 
beaten-house team oh the island. Of-' 
course the winners get a case of'heeir, 
those boys'-in-28" just Von't pltiy'Under 
any other arrangements. ; ■' 

The-'game was fdst and well played 
thror^hout, with g6od fielding and ex- ' 
cell eiht'pitching*'-” The ghme resolved 
itself into a,.pitchers' duel between' 
Janco-sek and $'61iulenborg,'Tboth’"of whom ■ 
were well'supported by their infieldsi'- 
The "49" third baseman,' Malcolm, pulled' 
the prih'e play of the day(with hn uni- * 
assisted double play in the sixth 1 : 
wilh the bases :ibade'd.- « :: 

: • 'SUMMABY OF GAME-: ;" 
' ■ 'il » i 5 9 R |I E 

No. 49 *©• O'O 0 0 '0 O'-O- 0 0 4 3 * '■» 
No. 28' 0-0 O' l-O 0 0 0 0 1 *t‘i 

Battories: ' 
No. 49 - Schulenberg and Dollar- ' 
No. 28 - lancosek and, C. Stanley’' 

... .V.....';'....'.. 
‘LOU&HRAN ELIMINATES BRADfiOCK ' 

New York: Taking every round but the' 
first and fourteenth of the fifteen- 
round battle for the Light-heavJ- crown, 

| Tonmy Loughran easily outboxed James 
fBraddock to "retain th-S title. Braddock 
■Iwoiked hard but ineffectively against 
|the wall of gloves thrown up and out 

Tammy,. Just before the fight started 
odds on<i,oughran went Up to 2 to 1 

'"MP. t). C.'Ross is putting up a" -' 
. .lcrge'cip for the ball competition. ' 

There will be a swimming meet in the 
morning; field-meet in the afternoon;' 
dahce' and fireworks at night. Details 
of the tentative plans'wili be given 
'next week. 

BIG LEAGUE SCORES 
AMERICAN July' 14th NATIONAL 
New York 4-6 Chicago 4 
Chicago 2-5 New York. 0 

St.Louis 3-0 ‘ ' Brooklyn 15 
Phila. 1-2 St. Louis 8 

Cleveland 6 • Pittsburg 10 
Washington 1 Philadelphia 2 

. Boston 7 
• Clricy. 6 

July 15th . 
' Washington 7 ' " New 'York' ‘ ' 3 

* New York "3 - St.Louis '^6^4 

‘Philada. ' 5'* ' Cincy. 12 
Cleveland 3 Brooklyn'. 3 

Boston* . S' 1 
St. Louis 2- . v 

• '- ' July 16th ! ' 
New' York - 7 : __ New York , 7 
Detroit " St. Louis ' 2 

St . Louis 4-10 1 ' Brooklyn' ’ 4 
‘‘Boston' 2-3' Cincy..' 2 

Philadh. 5-4' Chicago' ‘ 'G-T 
Cleveland 8-0 ; - Philada. 6-0 

• Julyvl7th ' "• ' 
• New York 11 • St. Louis 
Detroit..7. •**•<•>New York ••• O 

Philada.' • ft Cincy. - .4© 
Cleveland 5 • Brooklyn^ 

Boston -' : /Beaton;,' * 
st.Louis * • ■ 

' ' {-• 
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BIG LEAGUE SCORES (Conjtd,) 
AMERICAN July 18th " NATIONAL „ 
Detroit -.9 ' St. Louis , .6' 
New York 8 New York - - 1 

Cleveland' “"5.. • -finsufclynr • —10 - 
Philada. 8 . . Cincinatti 5 

Washington 6 Boston 7-5 
Chicago 8 ’ \ . Pittsgurg ’’ 4-13 

St. Louis 4 'Chicago ' 16 
Boston ' O'. Philadelphia 3 

'■ 'July 19th 
Philadelphia 8 ' ' New York' 4 ■ 
Detroit 4 Pittsburg' i 

Chicago . r8:'-—. .-Chicago'• • 11, . j 
Bost-«1 ' Brooklyn 

Washington " 10 Phild'da. ' 6' 
St. Louis .3 Cincimatti , 3 

St.'Louis ' 6' 
.... Boston . 4 

SOCIAL CLtjB TO ENTERTAIN 

The Civic .Social" Club' of Aruba 
c.nnouhces its'first, public entertainment' 
at the Pen-Am Mess' Hall m Saturday ove"- 
ning August 10th. Mr. E. B. Pelanquo, 
who is largely' responsible for the'tfjgan- 
ization of this social club, promises a 
good time for everybody who .attends the 
show. We hear that Mr. Palanque has had 
experience in directing affairs of'this-' 
kind, and we.believe that there is a nigh; 
of-enjoyment in store for everyone. 
After the beys have "done their stiff,"' ' 
and the show is over, the floor will be 
cleared for dancing. Admission price" for 
gents will be $8.00:- ladies free. The 
club has voted to turn over their entire 
proceeds to Father Hendricks, to help 
with the construction of.his proposed' 
new church at San Nicholas. ~ 

As Mrs. Robinson, Miss Ryan and 
Mr. .Stewart were driving home from Oran- . 
jestad Tuesday,, their car turned oyer.. 
All were cut and scratched, but fortunate: 
there were no serious injuries; Sfhe cor 
was righted, but it was necessary to re¬ 
turn to San Nicholas on the feus. 

&■-—--- 

| V k -•‘AND 'in THOSE (DAYS 

.-Don Heebner- 

The good ship"PAN AM," a super- 
tanker.,. was. rounding Punfa Colorado.. 
Aruha had been sighted for an hour, and 
the usual stir it had caused among the 
ship’s passengers, a notable list, was 
increasing as liiey neared the end of 
their journey. All were lined against'■ 
th e s hip* s' rail-, '.scanhirg the rocky 
shore line, commenting“upon the island 
they-were to visit. Dr. Holland, their' 
host, ever solicitous for-tho comfort 
and dntertainment of his guests enumer¬ 
ated vaiioiB points of interest as -they' 
came into view. - 

-"There, just beyond the-lighthouse 
is Manga Cora,: and -the bathiig befcch." 
He handed the glasses to Cleopatra, who -1 
was by-his side. She gazed- thru them' 
for a moment; "How perfectly splendid," 
she exclaimed. "I must get a bargoJand 
give a house party." Again she studied 
the shore'thro the binoculars. "Oh, 
Doctor}" slie asked, turning, "do you 
think' I can find an asp or two on your 
funny little island?" 

Doctor Holland, ever anxious to ’ 
please, assured the dear lady that while 
Aruba might not:boast of asps, he could 
promise tier an •excollent.assortment of 
lizards. "Some very deadly ones, too," ■ 
he added-. 

"May I borrow those glasses?" 
The speaker'was hone other than Ge irgo • 
Washington; "who had been watching the 
shore line-with-the-rest;- The Queen -of 
the Nile giaciously granted Goorge his 
request. He looked through them an an¬ 
noyingly long time- it seemed to.hi's 
friends-. "Hmt" he exclaimed at last, 
"just as I feared." 

"Are you disappointed in it?" asked, 
their host. 

"Well," ahd'tte Father of- his Coun¬ 
try seemed a hit disgruntled, "I fail to 
see'diy cherry trees on the place; as I 
never tell lies, I am frankly disappoint, 

Doctor Holland smiled. "I’m some, 
but there are no cherry trees hereof 
However," the Doctor added hopefully, 

y"wo have some splendid cocoanut groi of 
which may interest you." uly 

"They'll be nice to cut down," omblc: 
in Lafayette, who stood next to hie 5s, 

was 



>! i...1 
I friend George. 

-j /) "Yes, and I’ll lend you my hatchet 
, /.if you wish, Georgie dear." : This last- 

'I; ^ from none other than Carrie Nation, who 
had joined the party quite unbidden, but 

-who had cane along because she heard 
' ' there was work to be d jae in Aruba. - 

"Tha’s a good idea," said Edgar 
Allen Poo, who was leaning heavily upon 

fc,| the ship's rail. "I've heard that the 
: milk from cocoanuts made an-excellent 

L 'chaser.'" George Washington merely 
, shrugged and meved away; while Carrie 
I Nation frowned her disapproval at this 

t- last intruder. 
The" ship glided smoothly oh; end •• 

the stacks of the Refinery come into 
view. Dr. Holland pointed with pride 
to the vast building which had .been 

~\ accomplished there during the year. 
"Shucks," spoke up Caesar, "for 

accomplishments, just cane over to Rome 
sometime. Now, there's a real job." 

"Always boasting," Napoleon snapped 
This forceful individual had been stand¬ 
ing a bit aloof, arms folded, intently 
watching the passing shoreline. Oc¬ 
casionally he shook his head negatively. 
Finally he turned to Doctor Holland. 

"Why bring me to this place for 
diversion; it’s no different from Helena^ 
The General scowled menacingly. Ever 
tactful, the Doctor assured the stocky 
little Frenchman that there wouldn't bo 
a dull moment for them from the time 
they landed. 

-•< A deck steward was lugging out the 
baggage fr./m the various cabins, making 
ready for the. landing. He seemed 
greatly agitated. He stepped up ;to 
Eve. "Begging your pardon, miss, but 
where is your luggage?" 

Eve was languidly powdering her 
nose. "Ive been married for d mo years, 
and should be addressed as 'madam.'" 
The steward cringed. Eve continued. 
"And don't ask silly questions; you know| 
perfectly well I’m not annoyed with 
clothes. When we land, I'll find a fig 

l tree', and that will supply me very nicel^ 
si in this waim climate." The steward 
—{V-. howed, and backed away. "Oh, just a 

moment, "Evo detained him. Ho stopped. 
"Don't overlook that bag of apples in 
my stateroom." 

J 

a r\ h 'v \<)./ Jt 

come/% 
Dr. Holland, with liiiirv 

Borgia clinging to his aim, coin 
time to hear this last order. "My{ 
Eve," the Doctor said, "no need to 
bother with the apples. There will 
bo a gonorous supply of them on the 
tables at the mess hall." 

"Good ones, thut may be eaten 
in the dark?" Eve inquired. "The last 
time Adorn bit into a worn, there was 
holl to' pay." 

The Doctor assured this particular 
guest that everything was the best that 
could be gotten down here. Borgia art¬ 
fully led him away. 
' "Brazen huzzy," she mumbled under 
her breath. "I hope she catches cold in 
this strong wind." Her own modest 
flowing gown was wiping up the oily deck. 
When they were alone, she said. "Doctor, 
you know I must be busy ihile we’re here. 
Isn’t there sme thing I c ould do to help? 

Doctor Holland smiled and shook his 
■Head. "This' is a pleasure trip, my dear. 

But Borgia was not easily satisfied 
"I may not be able to build tanks or help 
in that way, but why not let me take 
charge of the food in the Mess Halls? 
I’ve some delectable dishes, concoctions 
of my own, whi ch I'd like to try on the 
men." 

The Dbctor was assuring her that 
Slim Reid had no peer in that respect, 
when they were interrupted by the blow¬ 
ing of the whistle for a pilot. ".Vll 
soon be in, "Doctor Holland managed vo 
soy between blasts. 

Slwwly the groat craft passed over 
the bar and up to the concrete pier. 
They were nearly docked when Paul Revere, 
fran his position at the roil, let out 
a loud laugh. Every one turned to see 
v/hat was amusing him. 

• "Look," he cried, convulsed with 
his laughter, "look at those trick¬ 
looking burros. How’s a fellow going 
to do his stuff on an un-grown mule?” 

"Ah, my good man," said the Doctor, 
this time with every assurance that he 
could solve the problem, "if you must 
do any riding, you shall have Mr. Case's 
motorcycle. We have tried to anticipate 
these little emergencies." 

Slowly the ship was made fast to 
the dock; the port physician came aboard, 
and aft^r the usual examination, he 
passed all the crowd with the exception 
of Hercules. "He's not strong enough to 
withstand the excitement on this island" 
Dr. Nunes stated. 


